
ACTION MINUTES FROM MEETING OF MARCH 2ND

Apologies
None

Minutes of previous meeting
Accuracy agreed.  No matters arising.

Members feedback on course closure
The feedback and understanding expressed by members was appreciated.  It was agreed to offer complimentary 
vouchers for members to use with a guest.  These could be collected from Ellie for visits on 3 occasions during the year.
ACTION  Ellie to produce vouchers in time for re-opening on March 29th.

Course re-opening
The course will re-open on March 29th.  After appropriate discussion it was agreed that:

• there will be no visitors for the time being as the priority on the course will be reserved for members
• we will start with bookings for 18 holes of golf  with tee booking intervals of 10 minutes
• any format can be played with members' encouraged not to abuse the arrangement by playing too frequently
• the tee booking system will be set up to indicate the possibility or otherwise of other members joining a group
• the tee will be available Mon – Fri 7.30 until 19.30: Sat-Sun 7.00 until 19.30
• tees can be booked one week in advance until visitors are re-admitted when it will return to two weeks notice
• roll-ups with pre-arranged playing groups can start immediately: Ellie will contact organisers to block times
• the Culford Academy will be invited to reserve their tees in a similar vein
• these arrangements will be kept under review and adjusted as necessary
• Ellie will ensure the Playsafe Golf protocols are implemented before we open

ACTION  Mike to write to members with details of the planned arrangements.  Ellie to deal with the necessary 
administration.

Governance
A draft policy will be issued to Council members shortly.  It contains a number of appendices including job 
descriptions.  Comments on the policy to Mike: revisions on personal job descriptions to Ellie.
ACTION  All.

AOB
• Ralph spoke to his paper on the membership application process which was approved.  He stressed that the 

new arrangements were intended to be friendly and efficient and to offer applicants a positive taster experience
of the club before joining

• Brian confirmed that there had been a delay with the order for new gates owing to the continued absence of the
joinery manager at Clarkes of Walsham.  The company had recently agreed to expedite matters and the fitters 
were on stand by.

• George had a planned meeting with the Playing and Social Committee to look at the 2021 fixture card in the 
light of the 3 month closure.  It was agreed that his committee should revise the arrangements with the 
recommendation that the view of the Council was that we should wait until after the opening of hospitality on 
May 17th before hosting events and matches once more.  Feedback will be provided at our next meeting with 
Ralph being directly informed of any changes to help in website revisions.

• Mike agreed to make arrangements for Council minutes to be placed on the restricted area of the website for 
direct access by members.


